Voltage-dependent anion channel involved in the mitochondrial calcium cycle of cell lines carrying the mitochondrial DNA A4263G mutation.
In this study, we investigated the effects of the voltage-dependent anion channel (VDAC) on the mitochondrial calcium cycle in cell lines carrying the mitochondrial DNA A4263G mutation. We established lymphoblastoid cell lines from three symptomatic individuals and one asymptomatic individual from the large Chinese Han family carrying the A4263G mutation; these were compared with three control cell lines. The mitochondrial Ca(2+) concentration and membrane potential were detected by loading cells with Rhod-2 and JC-1, respectively. Confocal images showed the average Rhod-2 and JC-1 fluorescence levels of individuals carrying the tRNA(Ile) A4263G mutation were lower than those of the control group (P<0.05). The baseline Rhod-2 fluorescence in the control group increased after exposure to atractyloside (an opener of the adenine nucleotide translocator, P<0.05), but no significant change was detected in the cell line harboring the A4263G mutation (P>0.05). The baseline JC-1 fluorescence in both the mutated and control cell lines decreased after subsequent exposure to atractyloside (P<0.05), whereas this effect of atractyloside was inhibited by Cyclosporin A (CsA, a VDAC blocker). We conclude that the mitochondrial VDAC is involved in both the increase of mitochondrial permeability to Ca(2+) and the decrease of mitochondrial membrane potential in cell lines carrying the mtDNA A4263G mutation.